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TOWN AND COUNTRY,
LOST. —At the MarketHouse. last evening, a

Child's Plaid Woollen Shawl. The finder will
berewardedby leaving it at THIS OFFICE. tf

Cl=

Joni ALCOBS announces to the public that he
16 prepared to do hauling of any description,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
gone but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders. at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office. septl4 eodtf

rna editor of the Hollidaysburg Whig sityi

two dollars in Alin r, last week. Lucky follow.
I=l

iiNAD MINES.---11 IS stated that 1312 extensive
lead mine has been discovered near Bethlehem,
in Chalon county.

OnaFLAIL—Rev. Rap& Mateer, of Oladon

bee been elected chaplain of the 155th Regi
meat Penn's Vole

ilakaUE Grn numberof monster cannons
passed here on SatOrday, en their way, from
Pittsburg to New York.

ikEPOINTMTSTS.—CoI. B. Biddle Roberta, o

Pittsburg, has received the appointment o

Perrnillvania State agent at Washington.

MIME 111!NDREID AXD FIFTY PLoi BARBELS

and a lot of condemned beef, ham and pork
will be sold at tile Government bakery, to-mor
_row, (Tuesday) at 10 o'clock.

SANFORD'S OPERA TROITPE closed its Sea on at

Pittsburg on Saturday night, and left for New
Orleans to day. The company will doubtless
winter here.

........11....
UNION Union meeting will be

"held at Tittle's Hotel, in Hemmeistown, this
evening, and at Fhell's Tavern, In, East Han
ever township, to niorrow (Tuesday) evenin.

I=l=l
Tug WOVNDSD Gsmsnumo.—T.he Sanitary

Oomission is still supplying the wounded at
Gettysburg with delicacies. The patients are
reported to be impitaing slowly. The work is
in charge (wf. Ci(>ll.loLiWiri..lolr, of Mnityo9..'g
10110,VW.

lII=I

Tae Ernst off rind and rain on FLiday did
considerable eano.g: along the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad. Trees were blown on the track,
and a bridge over a stream near Goldsboro',
was sweptawar, detaining some of the trains
several hours.

Rev. B. BAUMAN is coaled to the care of the

First GermanReformed church in Reading, and
is also drafted in Chambersburg. He very
much respects the latter "call," on the princi-
ple that "the office should seek the man, and

not the man the orrice," but which call (if
either) be accepts, bodily, does not appear.

=I

TO-DAT, according to custom, "the sun crosses
the line," to use an old expression. The day

and night are of equal length. Autumncom-
menus& Cool evenings and frosty mornings

may be looked for. In the country "

cutting parties" will be the "order of the even-

ing," for a time, to be followed by husking

frolicker which arehighly enjoyed by the young-

sters.
--.0,---

FATAL ACUIDENT.-A man named William
Coulter, a resident of Summitville, Cambria
county, was instantly killed near Johnstown,
on Saturday last, by falling cif a freight train
in .full motion. He fell upon the track,
several cars passing over him and literally cut

.

tiog him to pieces. His remains were taken
to Summitville on Saturday and interred. The
deceased was a brakeman, and engaged in the
duties of his avocation when he methis death.

Dam NOTICS.--The drafted men of the 4th,

tthiend 6th Waids of the city of ,Hartisburg,
Will report, on postponement, to the Board of
Enrollment, on the mornings of the following

days t

Nos. 346 to 400 of the Fourth Ward, on
Plumley, 22d inst.

gee. 401 to 451 (1 the PDEDO Ward, on Wed-
nesday, 28c1 inst.

Nos. 40 to 495, Fifth Ward, on Thursday,
24th inst.

Nos. 496 to 648, of theSixth Ward, on Fri-
day, 26th inst.

Nos. 644 to 689 of the same Ward, on Satur-
day, 26th inst.

Tag AMISSOR IN THE FIRST Weuv.---We have
heard a great many complaints inregard tothe

assessor of the First ward, concerning the dis-
criminations which he makes between "Demo-
crats" and"Republicans," and the qrdbbles to
which he resorts to evade assessing the .latter.
We have no anxiety to come in contact with
the assessor in question, butwe still deem it our.
dt‘ty to advise him to'be on his guard, else he
might find that his, impertinent treatment of
loyal men, seeking him to discharge a plain

duty, may lead to consequences more serious
-than he could possibly imagine. ialthe duty

of the assessor to`place every man on his list,
who calls upon him to that end, and when en
assessor fails in this, he fails-in complying with
his oath of office. 7-He ispot competent to try
the eleglbility of a voter. He is not an elective
officer. He is a plain clerk, whose duty it is to
assess all men who 0311 Uponhim for...that pur-
pose, and if any wrong iedone, it can be cor-
rected at the polls, and if not them, in the
courts of the county. By the' zeal of the Li-
aessor in the First ward for his party, he is ac-
tually depriving the city treasury of :vast sums
of money, in: the shapeof thettures of those wli
are wrz ious to ;have.their names placed upon
.tha

raJrzt recaivir,i; a coat GI wilitc,wa..a.
1011 quit. a cs,as,ra In ITS •

I=l=l
TTIPAL Way ups© fast ridiug tiori3 1.11

Arcet, this morning. OLIO or two !nillviclualb
barely cEcaped ikiug knocked down he the

hones, at the street crossing.

SLAUGHTSB cS COPPERIIEKDS —On FIMIAT 1:1,t
a lady of Belfast township, 17nlton county,
came across a den of the regular old fashioned
Copperheads, and attacking them in full force,
completely routed them, capturing their works
and killing nineteen of the spotted reptiles.

I=
A iTRAV, —A Cate was recently taken for

Governor in Goodspeed's Ohio battery, which is

now with Gen. Roseerens' army, reFulting as
follows:
Brough, Union
Tallandigham, copperhead

._.•.--

ADAM% ROBBERY.—A most daring robbery
was committed in the house of Mrs. Strickler, ,
in York, on Saturday morning last. The thief
entered thehouse about 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, while some of the family were at market,
and breaking open a trunk took from it a large
sum of money. Heremained in thehouse until
about 8 o'clock, when'a young lady who Was

on a visit to the family, in passing through the,
house, came in contact with him, when he
took bold of her and threatened to kill her if

she made an alarm, then stuffing a handker-
chief into hor mouth threw her down stairs,
and made his escape. The young lady was
found in an insensible condition some time af-
terwards by the -family. A man named Inters
hes been arrested, charged with the perpetra-

, Lion of the outrage.

WM. DOCK & Co advertise, to-day, the open-
ing of asplendid lot of new and fresh groceries.
This firm is now doing a business at once the
evidence of the fairness with which it deals,
and the proof of the superiority of the stcck
which it offers to the public. Every article ad-
vertised by Dock & Co. is selected with a view
expressly to accommodate and meet the wants
of the customers with whom they deal. The
firm does not buy goods to run the chances of
a fluctuating market. They deal with the best
houses in the large zommexcial cities for the
purpose ofbeing ab'..e.to deal with the best cus-
tomers at home. Hence the immense success
of Dick & Co. Wo recommend all who want
superior goods in the line of dealing of Dock &

Co., to give the firma call, and we are certain
that they will be satisfied with their prirchase.

BITTRA BY ARATTLEANAXII.---1 11Petersburg, in

this State, a few days since, a carpenter while
engaged in !alloying some rotten timber, was
bitten by a rattlesnake In a few palpates his
finger was swollen to four times its natural
sire, and the red streaks commenced ruyaing
uphis hand and wrist. /deadly languor came

over him, and his vision grew dim., clearly in
dicating that the subtle poison that was cours-
ing through his veins-was rapidly approaching
the citadel of life. But a remedy was tzied,
merely by way of experiment, the component
parts ofwhich were onions, tobacco and salt, of
equal parts, made into a poultice, and applied
to the wound, and at the name time a cord was
bound tightly about the wrist. In two hours
afterwards he had so fax recovered es to bpable
to resume his work.

POLICE sTAlßS—Before AideTmun
Yesterday Jessie Brooks and Jane Love, two

tovdy " nymphs of the pave," who had been
arrested by officer Essig, had a hearing and
'were committed for twenty days: This was
;not their firet appearance before ennsofficer of
the law—their offence being a repetition of their
old crimes. Militart.camps and other places
suitable for indulging in their lewd 'titbits,
weregenerally graced by the presence of. Jessie
and Jane. Twenty days' imprisonment may
have a tendency to induce them to reform, but
their cases are extremely doubtful. They will
certainly have time enough to reflect upon the;
folly of their course. .

Catharine Little was in the lock-up again.-

1She was found yesterday, by officer Costello,
under theinfluence of opium, liquor, or some-
thing of that nature. She promised to leave;
the city, and was discharged this morning.--;
Catharine is a depraved creature, and had just
ended a ten days' term in jail for vagrancy.

JohnDiven was put in the lock-up to-day.----
He was thereonFriday, and again onSaturday.
If John would stop diving into the grog-shops
he would not be compelled to occupy the lock-

;up so frequently. Bad whisky has a bad in-
fluence on him.

THE Moxsray. HOTEL.—The Lindell House, at.
Saint Louis, is nearly completed, and will be
entirely finished by the Ist of October. It
with one exception, the largest hotel in. the
world. The erection of it was commenced in
1856. Persons who have seen the "Continen-
tal," in Philadelphia, can form some ideaof the
size of the Lindell, when we append the di-
mensions of both houses, which aro as follows:

Continental. Lindell.
Front, 285 feet. 272 feet.
Depth, 198 " 227 "

Dining-room, 90x47 " 45x238
Capacity,

(guests,) 800 to 960 1,200 to 1,400
The Lindell isseven storieshigh. The bricks

laid on the walls would be sufficient to pave an
areaof more than thirty-eight acres. This is In
addition to 8,000perches of rubble masonry in

the foundation; 85,000 cubic feet of cut atone
in the fronts, 740 tone of out and wrought
iron, twenty-seven acres of plastering; 810 win-
dows, 650 inside doors; 3,240 pounds of copper
for gutters; the plate-glass used would cover
anacre of ground, the floors seven acres. The
sheeting, or washboards, laid in a continuous
line, would reach thirteen miles; and if a

boarder desires to take awalk before breakfeek
he may travel through the wide and lofty cor-
ridors one mile and a quarter without golng,
over the same floor a'sacond time. Besides the
marble flooring and other flagging, 800,000
feet of flooring boards have been laid, requiting
80,000 yards of carpet to cover them. Thirty-
two tons of sash-weights were used, 16,000feet
of gas pipe, 120,000 pounds of lead and 80,000
oflron pipe to supply it , with water, besides
87,700 feet Of.eteaut pipe for heating it. Thirtyi
of. lAN of 'IXO.II wire are We,ad threeWatOir:.

tbittational.
GREASON SEMINARY.

PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate ofYale, Principal..

SHE Fall Term of the above liustitution will
1. commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

weeks.
Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Send

for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania. septl4 dim

Etistantcous
0-- WATCHES •

JEWELRYroRt
-

AND SILVER—WARE.
THE underbigned %meld respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected sic& ot
Fine Gold and Silver WATCEIXS,FIue (310/6
JEWELRY, of every hind and variety of styles
—comprising all of the nswat and fnestbefrotilla
designs. -

Also, EOLI1) BILVEM WARE, egadto

and tho tho beat Make'd 6iloer Plated Ware: Ir.lcmh
article is warranted to be as represented,

Watches and Jewelry carefully topnired
and satisfaction grunanteed.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Swam* Stauffer of irarieYo

auBl-d3U4 63/ MITAd street, Pia+,

Ntx.tjttit

LIST OF LETTERS
ItE.:I4.ISISti IN THE iIARIIISURGLUST

MONDAY, SEPT'. 215 t ib63.
RITUALLY PRIMED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
LADIES' LIST.

BaielwiMiss MaggieKMay, Mrs Sarah A
Buehler, Miss Clemen-Morris, Mrs Elenor F

tins Morton, Miss Molly
Bennett, Miss Annie M. Molson, Miss Cornelia
Black, Mrs Alexander Nelson, MrsKate
Broom, Miss Sarah J O'Brinc, Mks Annie.
Brown, Mrs Mary Olmer, Miss Rosa
Clark, Mrs Catharine Parson, Mrs Maria E
Carrie, Mrs CAtharice Pease, Miss Jennie B
Caro, Mrs A. Pelen, Miss Mollie
Carpenter Miss Mary Baith,— Margaretha
Chonle,_Miss Elizabeth Ridel,Miss Mary
Cook, Mrs glary Barhoon, Miss Mary
Cowngton, Mrs Carrie JRhsem, Mrs Mary
Craig, Miss Sarah Reed, Mrs Sarah Jane
Carnes, Miss Mary Rink, Miss Sarah
Donner, Mrs Harriet Ruchard, Miss Mollie
Ellis, Mrs H A Robinson,Mrs MaryAnn
Ellington, Mrs J Taykullaratraugh,Mrs Caroline
Vander, Sarah Robinson, Miss E H
German, Mrs Jane hump, Miss Margaret

illner, Mks Annie E Smith, Miss Ellie
Gettys, Miss Maggie G Siders, Miss Leah
Guilbert,Miss Mary AnnSpitler, Mrs Sarah
Grant, Mrs Mary A Spot; Miss Anni
Hambright,Miss Mary OStephen, Mary E
Hardwick, Mrs Geo Strohm, Mks Mollie M
flaming, Wes Rebrcca Taylor; Mrs Mary 2
-Huffman, AnnaVenolman,Mbas Maggie

Maria (ship) Watson, Miss D
Hopkins, Mrs Rebecca Walker, Mrs friary A
Ilackenherger; Miss A Weltmer, Sarah
Huffman, Mrs Welch, Mrs Hannah
Hummel, Mrs Eliza B Welker, Miss K C
Keever; Mrs Hannah Wituel, Mrs Barbara
Keech, Mrs'iohn Williams,ktissElizabeth
none*, Miss Annie Wilson, Mrs Annie SI
Lewes, Mrs Hatinah M Williams, Miss-Emma'
Lucas, Mks Eliza .' Williams, Miss Ellen M
M'Clintock, MrsHarrietWood, Miss. Mary J

Miss M Woods, Miss Mary E
hPAleer. Mrs Anna Young, Miss Bertha
Mallen7Miss Harriet Yoder, Miss Lillie J
Macy, Miss Say

iuSINTLEasErs,S LIST
Aliletikaz;,Geo Kinsloe,-Itabert A
.Adams, Theodore Koppenhaver, John
&Dig, Henry Koester, John
Amsbay,'Copt A A Kinghton, James
Allen, JaneK Kunkel, Geo B
Barnet, Jacob Landis, Samuel S
Barre, Dr Landow, Howard
.Baker, emotions Lard, J,
Baker, E "Landy, Alexander
Bailey, C W Larkin, Peter
Barken &0 S Leidlg,lll A
Bermage, Calvin. J Lefever, licob
Best, Daniol Leßoy, Leg B
Blamer, John H. 2 Leonard, J C
Bishop, Emannfl Deeper, David
Blake, A Leonesd, Lott B
Blair, John Longenecker, J
Eisler. Benjamin 2 Lucas, Geo E

[Bley, whamMcAllister 1416Mullen, Wm
a*, D , James l'
Boyd, J F " MaKaigh, Geo
Badly,Wm McCap, Patrick
Boyer, .Mosher trerig ihrnßenna, Wm
Boyce, John McMilan, Sarranal
Brown, I.6flat W MCOShaV., W A
Broil, David McGabs, Capt G r
Brown, CT M rifcCahan, Win
'Brooks, Maj Gen W T RafePherson, Matthew
`Bottler, James McLaughlin, Hugh
Ce.d.wrdlader, Gee faro Maurer, Charles W
Carmical, Samuel Mager, Amos C
Cain, Charles illeffler, JohnR
Curfmau, L C Metzger, John

„Ohrlist,•Wm Mathew, Col J A
Christy, Wm is Mecoy, Morgan
Olen-rens, Lewis A Miller, Samuel

Robert J ' Mills, Sylvester
Clingerman, John Miller, C J 3
Clegg, Thomas Miller& K.reitar
Coolbaugh, J B: Miller, Win
Constance, W Miller, BJ
Wok, Henry . Mifflin, Thomas
Connor, James Morris,Mince
Coury, John W MorrisWall
Cross, Isaac. Monger, Wm
Onmmaring, Samuel Morse, 0 M
Crossland, Richard MOsien, Sergt J E
Crimf. Jacob , . 'Mason, John
Crumley, _A.K • Maitland,Lieut
David. John Mueller, Christian
Dean, James W Nicholas, J W
Dickson 'Richard Nelson, Thomas A
Donley, James P Niohols, JosephK 2
Downs, Robert F Ott, ;L N
Duncan, Thomas , Pawl, _Htunfore
Eckert, Daniel Petersen, JacobK
Embly, Francis Persons, James
Etter, Samuel Pinkerton, N
Farnsworth, H J B.OIM, Ira
Fahs, James Phillips, David B
Fits, Samuel Piemonte, 0 B
Fitts, Seath 0 Peniiisten, G W
Fuller, Post, Dr L
Fisher, John Potteiger, Jacob
Fisher, Adam Boy, A H
Fills, A • Bandy, Col J
Forba, W 192P Bhey, John S-
Foster, F W Reeder: Jacob
Fox, Joseph Bice, Wm
Frederick, Geo W Rea, J J 2
Gains, Benton D Rickeabach, Copt C N
Gandelfinger, Jacob Riley, E
Gets, Henry Rummy, L M 2
Goldman, I Roderick, C
Gordon, Theodore Reamer' 'HGoss,' Martin ' RhudYrS F
Gorton, Geo M Ryan, P H
Gribble, Wm Sapp, John
Griffin, Samuel G Sargent, C F
Goof, J SaillEBlsT, WM.I"
Guthrie, Silas Schermerherm, John F
1111rilt, James Schaffer; Henry C
fart, Morgan ' Sohnoider, Harry
Harrison, -4 Redrick, W L
Hart, Joseph al Shartzer, Isaac
Harris, John Shafer, Will
Hancock* Foley Bliley, Levi
Hart, John Slaty, S B
Harman, JacobIL Seidel-&-Brother
Miriam Harley, Smith, Wilson
Hakim, Snyder,
Helms, Jacob Spofford, Jacob
HerdmeakTkomas Steringer, Zipporalt
Heller, Abraham Stees, F
Henry, Jacob Still, Anson
He ckt,rJ W Stern, Samuel

W P Rentz, J0hn...0
Houston, Wm F Sworts, Samuel
Holden, Dr Stoten,Lemuel

Holod.e'Christian Stump, W H
Hoops, Nathan Thompson, Syrus ,
House, Walter • Tansy, Hiram El
Howland, F Taylor, J A
Ilogost,Robert Taylor, Henry C
Hoopes, Jacob '

` Taylor, GF
Eiriey, Edward (4- Thompson, W M
Hunt, Copt li W 2 Urick, Samuel
Ireland, S 0 Urick, Daniel
"Intelligencer," VanKauff, Ferdinand
livens,Yrianklia Wallace, Sergt Joe
Jews;' ''-11= Walker4D
Jacobs, James S Whitman, Lewis
Jack; Joseph 7,> j, Winencl, John W
Jones, Solomon - Wentworth, Horace
Jones, Isaac - Wilson, James H
Johnston, wrantiA Wilt, A W
Johns, Widler, T G

'Johnson,JThomas Woodman, CaptGreen-
Jones, Vinton eaf
Johns, Samuel A Williams, Mr
Knits, John Woodward, A G
!Learns, John Wright, Samuel
Iteffer, Geo Xeager, Wm •
Kauffman,W Zerbe Benton H

Persons calling for any of OM-above letters

GIiIIitTDIBOOTIRT

Applicable
useful Ada.

A new thing

It 6 Conibinstlon

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Ftuxtrile'e.

It Isa liquid

Remember.

Aip!itsin-Mk
305-01-7

tz.--L"a., :-;-r ..,:,-,::

S: Nv:i cY a-:,. ';:.:1;;..::4i; 4*:-.; ilci ',..7.,

p,,,s of rh, hoc.6i-4, rest r.pi t :h.& WR. Tho
settyll cast cf the bnilding ie 5350,000, which,

;ti the ;round, (valued et V2e,,400)
the whole. values 1:1,276,400—n0t to l,uftl, of
furniture, $200,000 worth of which i now
beirg ir.lported and put ir. 4o that wlic:n the
house is completed nkoct month, the whole
property will have ef)st nearly .1 mrl/5•2/ ,:nd a
iut7f qf

lEEE

ATTEWY-A. HOPE --Tl.l.tra will be b 6pecial
meeting of tha Hope :e company this (Non•
day) evening at 7 o'clock. All active members
are request...A to be present., By order.

ADVANCE LOLOE, No 39, I. 0. as. G. T.—The
members are requested to attend a special
mseting of the lodge this (Monday) eveniog at

7i o'clock, to make arrangements to attend the
funeral of our late brother Win. S. Young.

The members of sister lodges are invited to

meet with tiq By order of the W. C. T.
L H. PATrERSON, Sec'ty

Eipecial Notices
Wilma.—The autumnal weather of the past

few, days reminds us of the approaching winter,
and the increased prices of every kind of mer-
chandise forces the necessity upon almost every
one in their purchases to try and get the most
for their money. Themotto of C. L. Bowman's
cheap dry goods house is quick sales and small
profits. With a full stock of seasonable goods
always on hand, thepublic inspection isrespect-
folly invited nt No. 1, corner of Market and
Front streets, Eftwrisbnrg, Ps. , @ept2l-2t

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE %

BITCIIELOWS CELEBBLTED HMI. MB
Is the Best In the World.

The only Harmlexa, Irus andReliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye Is Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural. Brown, without injuring > the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving .the Hair
Soft and ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring itspristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations,and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, he. FACTORY-4-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREA.H F•J DREssrsa

TIMHAIR; i je23-Iy.

A FRIEND.IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALT.TBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the recipe- of Dr. .Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the ,great hone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with' themost istonishingiso.ocess.
As an oxtails' remedy, it is without a rival,
and will ullevla's pain more speedily than
auy other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Brakes, Ire., its soothing, healing and sow-
caul strengthening properties; excite' the
just wonder and. astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi-
ficate§ of remarkable owes, performed by it
within thelast two years, attest this feet. ..

Sag .Idvertisoment. arigll de:roeyr
=I

Elm= Lig InaGEArn ;
Dear Ear : With your PO:inisoion 1 with to

say to thereaders ofyour paper that 1willBond
by return mall to all who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm; that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Plinples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all impurities of the Skith_leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth'and beautiful,

I will also mall free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions audit-
formation that *lll enable them to start a full
growth of turturiant Hair, Whiskers, or a Mou-
stache, in less than 80 days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours,
THOB..F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jy2B--dBm] No. 831 Broadway, New York.

A GENTLEMAN, curedof Nervous Debility
Incompeteney,yremature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit o4fere,,
will be happy to furbish to all.who need it (free
of charge) the recipe and directions for making
the simple Remedy used in his case. 'Those
wishing to profit by his experience—and ,possess
a valuableRemedy—will. receive the same, by
return mail, (carefully seiled,) by addreasing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New ',nth.

anl2--dagwam
_

MOTHERS! -MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

TION'T fail to procure MRS. Wllli---SLOW'S
jJ SOOTHING. SYRUP for • 01ILLDItEN
3:I4IHING.

This valuable preparationis the prescription of
one the beat female phyeicians andnurses in the
United States, and has been need for thirty
years with never failing, safety andamass by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relievesthe child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GINIMIG IN TUN BONNLS, Mo WIND Como.
We believe itthe Best and Surest Bemddy. in

I the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIABBEREL IN CHILI/KEW whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each,
bottle. None Genuine unless the 6,c-simile', of
OUBTIS & PERKINS, New York, is Dv:4h°
outeide wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. "
rrleelpal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

PRIOR OM 25 Oar pm Borrits.i.
mv22-disw6m.

4

will Plpleasetha:i arc: advartici, . -
the date of the list !7_ , ths7 sprat. -0113

(JD). 131, 1111._11- 1-...1, i'. :..1

1863 OPENING OF 1863
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT r,f New Style~,s D.;

Dress Goods,
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS,

At reasooalrle
PLAIN MEBINOES, CASH biERE3,

DELAINES and POPLINS
SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS

Of every description.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' and MISSES'.

New styles and at low prices.
KID GLOVES, the best, Ladles' and Gents' :

IMPROVED SKELETON SKIRTS.
Cathcart & Bra.

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank. No. 14
Market Square. septiB.d2w

MOURNING DEPARTMENT,
6 4 Delaines, Poplins, Velom Reps,

Cashmeres Merinos.
Turin Clothe, Valencies, Liostns Mo•

baits, Coburgs.
Alpacas, Madonnas, lathis t.lothe.

Delainee.
Bombazines, Thibbete„ Gleshams anti

Chintffes. • •

Black and SeCond Moorrlicf; Calicos,
Crepe Almas.

Black and Second MourningDrew,Silks.
Everything Newand Desirable Dress Goods,

Warranted the Ent Makes.

Square Black Shawl&
'4'^EttraSize Long Black Shawls.

Second Mourning Sherif, (aeuf
English Crepe Veils, Collars
Square and Round Veils, different ma-

terials.
Plain and Bordered Handkerchiefs, Silk

Gloves and Hose.
Kid Gloves, Gauntletts, Bcitiegs and

English Pins.
Black and Second Mourning lithooral

Skirts, (new styles.)

OUR 14011TMENT IS NoW CORPME,
IN EVERYTHING DESIRABLE.

GREATATTENTIONI3AS BEEN"PALO
TO THIS BRANCH OF OUR

BUSINESS FOR TILE
PAST SIX YEARS.

W REOOMMEND No BUT TBB BI 'S

WmawarlED GOODS.
CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next, door to the Hartiaburg Bank.

1.134313.
DOMEUTIC DRY GOODE;

BLEACHEDANDUNI3LEAOLIED Arun"Are
CALICOS AND I).R.a.u:NGs.

M".07 AND BOYS' WEAR,
FLANNELS,BLANKEIS, MAKINGS,

DOMESTIC GINGILIMS, LS_t_l;"STINGS,
CANTON FLANNELS, Bg., It t*,

A very heavy stock. To be dirtoeed ofat the
very loweßt marketprices, at

CATEWART & BROTHER,
Next door to the fforririburg 13,M1;.

HOSIERY,
HeINDKERCHLEIX

NICK TIES AND CRAVATS,
WRITE AND COLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS;
LABIA'S' BERING VESTS,

NOTIONS, ic.,
le END/363 lireamr, AT
slBd2w CATILOARIYB.

Misullanotts.
lISEFUL and VALUA

ELK DISCOVERY !

HILTON'S
'INSOLUBLE CEMENT! .
Is of more , general practical
itttility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dar-
ing the last two years by
•radical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to bo

SUPERIOR ZO ANY
AdhesivePreparationeknown

Efsuron's hiBOLITHIB 03311111 T
Ifs a new thing, and the re-
suit of years. of study ; its
Icombination is on

Scientific Principles,
And Under no 'circumstances
lor change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
articleknown asCementing
for the Channels, it works
without delay, is notaffected
by any change of tempera-

0.

JEWFILEREi
Will find it enfficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
iced•
Ilia evedallyacktpkil to Lmther,
And wo &Lira as an especial
malt, thatit sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoessufficiently stron gwith-
out stitching.

It le the only
LIQUID CEMENT
admit, that's a emro thing

for mepding
Furniture,

()rookery,
Toys.

Bono,

itEmEMBER

del**,
& ILAGZHNIEL

Ivory,
And articles of licesulhold

auxon's INSOLUBL3 Osition
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
finnon's INSOLUBIS Oxaeaa
Is insolublein water oroil.

Hydras basoranms Car
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100lbs.

HILTON BROS. & 00.,
_ Proprietors,
Providemoe B. I.

Ott;Ill

5, '-oaul Weekly_ to Li V2.filJOl
rriCI.7OMG Qtrr....MC5T07,7.5,

7 ,-3010 wall known ,74t0a0.0r--c.
T-90! ;fork and Yidladall.Y.,

Ethlto Cur:lt.,,ity, art) lutendod to sail a..-,
ETNA. -.'aturday.S.ept. `J..;tll; CITY OFWASH

INGTON. Saturday, October 3; CITY OF MAN
CHF STPP, >,'atitrclay, October 10;an.] "awry EU
nee. 11; r. urday, at I.7cna, 1- 7.7.-a.
River.

BE

EATEB OF PASSAt
PAL.A_SLII AT tVID, Cat rra TAlLlVv"..th'r 1.4

1221110T.
RIM OABIIt, $BO 00IgruaAo ti? 6t.
do toLondon, 85 00 do to Loud,-D, 3i tyv
do to Paris; 95 00 do to Paris, 0 Sir
do toHamburg, 90 001do to Harubur?...

Passengers also forwarded to lisrv,.
-Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equality 100.

Far from Liverpool or Queemstown
Cabin, $75, $35, $lO5. Steerage i":4-71,
pool, $4O. From Queauestown, 1
who wish to send for their friends can vA
ots here at these rates.

For further informutleit mt the Oorai se,
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 1.5Er..A.t,i2.-,
or C. 0. 2:IISIIVIERMAN,

f23dl y.

illebrital.

11-.lf.A*
'DR, svuEE-1-13

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL RENEW/
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUI, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WOUNDS, PILES, BEADACHF
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and ct•ci..ln
remedy, and neverfails. TfrisLinireent is pre
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen -Se PA, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setts, and be
been used in his practice for more than twenty
years with tbo most astonishing success.

AS AliALLEVIA7OII OF FAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
ofwhich the moltskepticsl may be cotivisc,:d
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcare rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of ev,lry hind, and in
thousands of cans where it has been used it has
wcver been known to fill.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford ireme.aate
relief In every case, horevcr distressing.

It will relieve the worst casi of READACIIE
in three minutes and is warranted to do it.

200.711ACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND (4.247E-

1ai;LASSITUDEarising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it ctreasthen,, and revivifies the
sistran, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—Az an external remedy, wo
claim that it is the bed knalnt, and we challenge
the world t) produce au equal. Every victim,
of ihis distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fall to afford icumtdiata
relief, and h ic tunjority ffect a
radical cure.. -

QUINSY AND SORE•' THROAT are Ev-rne-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this LieitnPat will never
fail tocare.- - -

SPRAINS arc ul,ll3Ctifilis very o.i:tit:tate, ar.
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur ii
neglected. The worst case may be congnerNi
by this Liniment in two or three dm s.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, C
CERS, BURNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DE.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to directions- Alm, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET, INSECT BITES AND
STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at thefirst appearance of Lamenea will
factually prevent those formidable disea-ses.
to which all horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise valuable horst.3.
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Liu'
meet have been received within the lest two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION
To avoid imposition, observe the Sißeautire

and likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which nono are genuine.

RICHARDSON & Cu..
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, et

For sale by all dealers. null. (law ly CZYIV

PILES I PILES I
Dr, Witfiebi's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Caw lot
FISTULA, BLIND OB BLEEDING

WEwould caution all who are victims to
this distressing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as they result mai?
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfteld's remedy removes the (*alio of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK 'MEDICINE.

These Pills have been tried for the last &won
years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 50 cents perbox. Font by melt to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Bole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broad% ay, N. Ysept3-dam

ingtobtons, Si.c
F. C, LIGHTE & co.,

(Late Light° & Bradburya)

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
421 BROOKE St, nay YORK,

2d block BristolBroadway.

irR. F. O. LIGIITE, the original founder of
lri this well-known establishment, Senior
partner, and only Practieal Piano Forte Maker of
thelate firm of "Lights &Bradburys," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
Umbers stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuabk -Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
MAME% is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. or All infringe-
ments onhis rights will be prcsecuted accord-
ing to law.er AllPiano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five

MEL
_ Liberal Terms to Dealers.

F. O. LIGIITE & CO.,
aub-dBm 421 Broome St., New York.

HENRY C. ORTH,

Teacher of the, of Melodeon and

Terms reasonable. .
..

15Third street, between Market find Cha-st-
Illit statets. septil-dam


